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Wasn’t Michael in the same room with Natasha and was caught by the reporters
at the film studio’s hotel? How did he teleport to the Panda Foundation, which is
thousands of miles away?

The film studio was at least more than three thousand miles away from the
Panda Foundation! One was located along the east coast while the other was
southwest.

Next to Michael was a young lady, also geared up in a protective suit. She had
her mask on with her back facing the camera. Once in a while, she revealed her
leg or her figure in front of the live stream, while feeding a baby panda on her lap
with milk.

At first glance, Stanley could tell it was Sophia.

There were another three to four baby pandas circling around her for milk. Some
even scratched on her body with their little black forepaws.

Sophia was overwhelmed by the many big round baby pandas around her.

Since it was a new application with a modest number of users, coupled with the
fact that there was neither any publicity nor advertisements regarding this live
stream, even the sudden appearance of Michael did not attract anyone to view
the stream. There had only been a measly few hundred views for the past half an
hour since it started.



The Panda Foundation did actually attempt to promote this livestream. However,
the entire media network was dominated by the news of Taylor and Natasha’s
affairs, vastly overshadowing the Panda Foundation’s puny advertising efforts.

Before Stanley managed to figure out what was going on, Michael had begun his
live broadcasting to show off his sweet relationship.

Soon enough, the fans logged in. With the pop-up feature available on the live
streaming application, the screen was swarmed with comments showing
disbelief:

‘Oh, my God! It’s really Ms. Taylor! I thought it was just clickbait or someone
cosplaying as ‘Doctor Invincible’! Oh, my God! This is some awesome news! If
Ms. Taylor is at the Panda Foundation, who was the man caught sharing the
room with Natasha Murray at the film studio? My mind is in such a mess now!
Taylor, what is going on? Can the staff or someone else answer us?’

Sitting in his Bayside office, Stanley suddenly slapped his thigh and stood up. He
then headed into the office and shouted, “Sean, get the technical team to prepare
for connecting with the Panda application live broadcast! Little Kitten,
immediately arrange with the art department to make a promotional poster about
Taylor feeding the pandas at the Panda Foundation! I’m going to call now to get
the authorization of streaming the broadcast!”

At the Panda Foundation, Michael was busy feeding the baby pandas.

This is so fun. They are so soft, small, and smooth; even the way they feed is so
cute!

After feeding the milk, he even cuddled the soft baby panda on his lap and patted
it to help it burp, just like how he did for Nathan when the latter was still a baby.

He skillfully patted at the panda’s back and turned to look at Sophia, who was
sitting behind him.



Sophia was fully covered in the protective suit with her back facing the camera.
Her face was completely hidden, and there were several baby pandas clinging
onto her body.

Today was actually her birthday. In the past, her birthday was often celebrated in
October, when in fact, she was a September baby.

With all seriousness, she held the baby panda she adopted as she fed it. Once
done, she burped the panda under the guidance of the staff.

The baby panda she adopted was much smaller than the other baby pandas. It
felt light and small in her arms. It looked so adorable, unlike the others, which
scratched her.

The more she looked at it, the more she found it adorable…

Such a cutie!

She couldn’t help but rub her forehead against the panda’s, catching a whiff of
milk.

Finally, Michael took off his mask and revealed his face. Holding the baby panda
that was dozing off in his arms after finishing the milk, he greeted the audience in
the live broadcast.

“Hello, everyone. I’m Taylor Murray. I am here right now at the largest Panda
Foundation in Cethos. This is the panda I’ve adopted, and I’ve decided to name
him Nate. Today is the birthday of my wife, Eddie Fletcher. She adopted another
baby panda named ‘Little Dragon’. You can visit it the next time you come to the
Panda Foundation. Pandas are the national treasure of our country, and they are
extremely endangered animals. There are currently less than 3,000 pandas in
the world, so I hope everyone will pay more attention to the protection of
endangered pandas.”

The pop-up comments section was instantly quiet.



Not long after, the comment pop-ups exploded. ‘So Eddie Fletcher is Taylor’s
wife!? I seem to be getting in on some juicy news again. Natasha has already
lost since the beginning.’

‘Wait, let me do the math. It takes about 3 hours to fly from the film studio to the
Panda Foundation. There are only two flights a day. The latest flight is at
12.00AM, and it takes about 1 hour from the film studio to the airport. Taylor had
to have left at 11.00PM. If he’d left at 11.00PM, who was the person sleeping with
Natasha last night?’

Stanley was speechless as he watched the live broadcast.

Nathan was in a daze, watching the panda which turned out to be his namesake.

However, the news of Taylor feeding pandas live was overpowered by a series of
his other more sensational headlines, including, ‘Taylor Murray and Natasha
Mitchell’, ‘Taylor’s Secret Wife Exposed’, ‘Taylor’s Disappearance’, ‘Natasha
Mitchell’s True Identity’, ‘Taylor Murray Married a 16-year-old Girl’, and ‘Ethan
Winston Remains Silent’. The Panda Foundation live stream paled much in
comparison to those catchy titles.

Michael spent the entire morning feeding pandas at the Foundation, barely
making ripples on the news, while Stanley’s technical team needed more time to
prepare. Their news hardly made a dent on the online network.

At the Panda Foundation, Sophia was hugging the soft baby panda and couldn’t
bear to let go.

They are so cute!

Sophia never expected Michael to barge into the room in the middle of last night
and drag her to the airport. She followed him without asking much and slept
through the whole journey to the Panda Foundation. But to her pleasant surprise,
she woke up to a bunch of excited baby pandas.



Michael practically just ditched the Murray Family and his grandmother before
flying her overnight to the Panda Foundation to feed the pandas and to visit their
pair of adopted baby pandas.

“What about your Grandma?” she asked.

“I asked an extra to put on a disguise with my face mold. That should fool and
stall them for a few days, hopefully. We’ll deal with it when we return after our
holiday trip,” he answered.

Sophia was speechless.

It seemed like Michael was trying to maintain a low profile of his presence at the
Panda Foundation. After half a day of live broadcast, the number of viewers still
remained the same.

Let the news at the film studio grow. The more they spread around, the more
damage the enemy will get in return.

At this moment, news of Taylor’s secret wife was still going hot, accompanied by
all kinds of speculation against him.

Comments regarding him marrying an underaged girl and how he should go to
jail crept into the news forums.

Gradually, the comments turned nasty.

‘Taylor is already in his thirties this year, and he still married an 18-year-old girl.
This is unbelievable.’

Things had begun to go south. Old Madam Murray was getting anxious and
requested Natasha to assure the public. The ‘kind’ Natasha naturally agreed
without hesitation.



At noon, Natasha held an emergency press conference at the film studio hotel.

At the press conference, she played out an earnest front with finesse. She did
everything she could for the sake of Taylor to salvage his reputation.

“I’m sorry I have kept this from everyone for so long. I am holding this press
conference today to tell everyone that Taylor and I have been married for 2
years. It is true that I had not reached the age of 18 years old when I married
him. That was why we got married overseas, where it was legal to do so. This is
the marriage certificate we obtained abroad. The registration date and both our
names are printed on it. Please have a look and verify them for yourselves,”
stated matter-of-factly by Natasha.


